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8:00 am - The Knight vision of cancer care and research – John Hunter & Charles Thomas
8:20 am - Clinical trials in esophageal cancer: New models for efficient expectations – David Dilts
8:35 am - Pathology and the Knight Cancer Center: What’s new and different? – Chris Corless
8:50 am - EUS staging and endoscopic treatment of early esophageal cancer – Raj Mummadi
9:05 am - Stem cell research – Applications for esophageal cancer – Missy Wong
9:20 am - Break
9:25 am - Designing surgical therapy for the individual esophageal cancer patient – Blair Jobe
9:55 am - Functional outcomes and the management of cervical esophageal cancer – Joshua Schindler
10:10 am - Research questions in esophageal cancer: A patient’s perspective – Claude Poliakoff
10:25 am - Update from ASCO - Gina Vaccaro
10:40 am - Break
10:45 am - Epigenetic biomarkers and new approaches for treating esophageal cancer – Malcolm Brock
11:15 am - Outcomes from SWOG 0356 – Neoadjuvant chemoradiation trial – Charles Thomas
11:30 am - Tumor hypoxia, reperfusion & identification of drug targets - Wayne Zundel
11:45 am - Optical spectroscopy and gastric conduit perfusion – Jim Dolan
12:00 pm - Wrap-up – John Hunter & Charles Thomas